UPDATE TO THE PRELIMINARY REPORT ON HURRICANE ANDREW......

a. WIND DATA...

MAX SUSTAINED...........42 KTS AT 1452Z 8/26/92 (48 MPH)
PEAK......................61 KTS AT 1520Z 8/26/92 (70 MPH)

80 MPH SUSTAINED WIND OBSERVED 3 MILES WEST OF BRUSLY, LA.
(BRUSLY IS 210/12 FROM WSO BTR) F-420 TYPE SYSTEM.

b. PRESSURE...

MINIMUM......................996.5MB (29.420 IN) AT 1427Z 8/26/92

998.2MB (29.242 IN) PRESSURE RECORDED 3 MILES WEST OF BRUSLY,
LA AT 1437Z. (WALLACE AND TIERNAN TYPE BAROMETER)

c. STORM TOTAL RAINFALL...

1 HOUR....................1.48 IN 0810Z - 0910Z 8/26
6 HOUR.....................2.95 IN 0600Z - 1200Z 8/26
12 HOUR....................4.96 IN 0600Z - 1800Z 8/26
24 HOUR....................5.70 IN 2210Z 8/25 - 2210Z 8/26

d. N/A

e. N/A

f. FLOODING/FLASH FLOODING...

MINOR...NO DAMAGE
g. Tornadoes...

Near Sunshine Bridge in Ascension Parish... 2345Z 8/25
Near Indian Bridge in Iberville Parish... 0742Z 8/26
Near Rougon in Iberville Parish... 1412Z 8/26
Near Hooper and Foster Roads (3 miles east of WSO, BTR) in East Baton Rouge Parish... 1440Z 8/26
Near Ventress in Pointe Coupee Parish... 1527Z 8/26
Near Evergreen in Avoyelles Parish... 1945Z 8/26
Near Long Bridge in Avoyelles Parish... 2005Z 8/26

h. No injuries... one death by electrocution on 8/28...

33 single family homes destroyed... 163 with major damage...
680 with minor damage...
42 mobile homes destroyed... 66 with major damage...
114 with minor damage...
13 apartments destroyed 6 with major damage... 38 with minor damage...

cost estimates...

For public, 45 million... private, 20 million... and 70 million for agriculture